Reliable differential diagnosis between osteosarcoma and regenerative bone cells in rats through simultaneous analysis of nuclear DNA content and size.
To evaluate the difference between benign proliferative lesions of regenerative bone calluses and malignant tumors in rats by simultaneous analysis of nuclear DNA content and size. Nuclei were stained with DAPI and measured by cytofluorometry. Five regenerative bones and five osteosarcoma samples were used. Two-dimensional dispersion diagrams between relative nuclear DNA content and nuclear size were drawn up and their regression lines were compared. It was possible to distinguish between osteosarcomas and regenerative bones by simultaneous analysis of nuclear size and DNA content during the cell cycle. The results yielded coefficients of correlation and regression. All five regression lines of osteosarcomas were situated dramatically higher on dispersiongrams than those of regenerative bones. Differential diagnosis between regenerative lesions and malignant tumors may now be possible using simultaneous measurement of nuclear DNA content and size.